
Just $1.96 helps them beat the heat
Your gift matched now—2 gifts for the 
price of 1! 
As summer has arrived, many of the people on the streets are at risk.

That’s why your gifts are so needed right now!  Many of the men and women 
we serve have life-threatening health conditions that make them vulnerable to 
respiratory illnesses, especially in the summer when humidity makes the air heavier 
and breathing more labored. 

If you’ve been waiting to give, now is a great time because your gift will automatically 
be DOUBLED up to $20,000 thanks to a matching grant provided by 
generous donors. Right now, you can provide two gifts for the price of one.

For just $1.96 for each meal and care, you’ll be getting men and 
women out of the dangerous heat and humidity. You’ll be providing 
air-conditioned shelter, meals, and transformative programs that will 
potentially save lives over the summer.

YOUR GIFT TODAY 
MAKES A BETTER 
TOMORROW.
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77 Ninth Street East  
St. Paul, MN  55101
For more information,  
visit ugmtc.org
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“Life was a nightmare.”

CODE RED 
Summertime in the city threatens 
the homeless.
Summer in the city is unbearable.

Heat radiates off sidewalks. Humidity gets trapped between buildings, 
making the air thick and unbreathable. 

Last summer, Brian was stuck in the middle of it. He had 
become homeless and struggled to survive in one of his 
city’s worst neighborhoods. 

During the day, he made choices he’s not proud 
of so he could eat.  He couldn’t find facilities to 
keep clean. And at night, he was forced to sleep 
in muggy abandoned buildings or rat-infested 
drug houses.  

“I was in a destitute state, just existing on 
the streets,” Brian admits. “Looking back 
on it, life was a nightmare.” 

Brian knew something had to change. 
He was close to his family, and he knew 
his actions were hurting them deeply 
(see p. 3). 

STAY CONNECTED3 WAYS TO GIVE

Name ______________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________
City _______________________________________________________
State _______________________________  Zip ___________________
Email address _______________________________________________

N620-2020

o $29.40 to provide meals and vital care to 30 men and women in need. 
o $49.00 to provide meals and vital care to 50 men and women in need.
o $78.40 to provide meals and vital care to 80 men and women in need.
o $__________ to provide meals and vital care to men and women in need.

THANK YOU!  Please make your tax-deductible check payable to 
Union Gospel Mission Twin Cities.  Mail it with this form in the 
enclosed envelope to P.O. Box 64389, St. Paul, MN  55164-0389.  
Questions?  Call us at 651-789-7558.  Give online at ugmtc.org. 
Gifts received above a specific need level are used for local 
Mission programs where the need is greatest. 

Just $1.96 provides 2 meals and care this month!
DR. MORGAN, here’s my gift to provide 2 meals, air-conditioned shelter, and other vital 
care to my homeless neighbors during the critical summer months.  I’m sending:

Union Gospel Mission Twin Cities
77 Ninth Street East
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101

Visit us online at  
ugmtc.org  
and give right away.

To give by 
phone,  
please call 
651-789-7558 #

1. Write a check for the amount of 
your gift. Mail your JULY gift and 
coupon in the enclosed envelope.

2. Keep the AUGUST coupon as a 
reminder to send your AUGUST gift. 

SUMMER HOPE 
STARTS HERE

If you prefer . . . return BOTH coupons with 
your gifts TODAY! Or give online right now so 
we can put your gift to work right away.

You’re such a blessing!

Or . . .

Your Gift  
Doubled!

up to

$20,000

$1.96 
provides 2 

meals and  

care



Then last summer, Brian’s chaotic life came crashing down when he almost died from a drug overdose. 

“God brought me back to life—twice,” Brian remembers. That’s when the truth hit him: get help now or die. He 
went home, called his sister, and a few days later, took the 10-hour bus ride to Union Gospel Mission Twin Cities. 

Thanks to your help last summer, Brian has a brand-new life. You’re providing him with recovery, education, and 
much more.

”I’m going to keep becoming better...”
From now on, he wants to do the right thing, tell the truth, restore 
relationships, and help others.

“I’m willing to surrender,” Brian says. “I’m going to keep becoming better 
by staying in that process and elevating myself spiritually and mentally.”

Your gifts this summer are getting people off the dangerous streets and 
giving them a fresh start.  

 

               Your gifts provide meals, safe shelter, and life-saving care. Give now and your gift is DOUBLED. 

CODE RED (cont. from page 1)

DEAD HEAT: 
Most homeless people in Minnesota 
live in the inner city, exposing 
them to dangerous conditions as 
the summer turns the city into a 
‘heat island.’  Your gifts provide 
air-conditioned shelter, improving 
health and possibly saving lives.

Thanks to you, they 
are renewed.

Who are you becoming?

Do you realize that every small 
decision you make today will shape 
the person you become tomorrow?

 At Union Gospel Mission 
Twin Cities, we believe that 

transformation doesn’t happen when one is alone; it 
happens while in community.

That is why every student who joins one of our full-time 
programs is surrounded by a “great cloud of witnesses” who 
nurture, coach, and challenge our students to transform into 
the men and women God designed them to be. 

“Your gifts this month inspire 
positive change.”
Your gifts provide the personal care that convinces 
someone to stay and work on his or her character rather 
than returning to the streets. Your gifts this month inspire 
positive change.

We pray all of our guests who come for a meal or a place to 
sleep will choose to join one of our programs so they can 
move into a life of peace and transformation. 

Even as we still fight coronavirus as a nation and as a 
mission, let’s remember what Paul taught us: “Forgetting 
what is behind and straining toward what is ahead, I press 
on toward the goal to win the prize for which God has 
called me heavenward in Christ Jesus.”

A MESSAGE FROM DR. MORGAN

RESTORING RELATIONSHIPS

THEY’RE TOGETHER AGAIN, THANKS TO YOU! 
As soon as Mildred heard her brother Brian’ s (see p. 1) voice, she started to cry.

Brian had been missing for weeks when he finally showed up on their mother’s doorstep. Living on the streets for 
years, he had succumbed to the temptations of the city while his family back home suffered too; was Brian dead, or 
alive?

“Brian’s choices not only affected him, they affected all of us,” Mildred says.  But she never lost faith that God would 
bring Brian back home someday and give him healing and hope.  While he was in 
danger for years, she and their mom pleaded with God for his safe return. 

“I have a jar with three mustard seeds in it, signifying three people I pray for 
everyday,” she says. “One seed was Brian. I always believed God had a hand 
on his life.”  It took 30 years of faithful intercession, but God protected Brian 
and brought him safely home to the family.

Now Mildred cheers from the sidelines as Brian gets his life back on track 
thanks to your gifts. She believes God will use his experiences to reach people 
in need with the love and care of the Lord.

“Brian is living for the first time in a long time,” Mildred says. “I’m so 
grateful to the Mission for bringing him back to us. Thank you!”

CITIES GET UP TO 22 DEGREES WARMER THAN NEARBY AREAS DUE TO:

 HOT SURFACESLACK OF SHADE OZONE POLLUTION HEAT TRAPPED AT NIGHT

Dr. Charles P. Morgan, CEO

YOUR GIFTS CHANGE 
PEOPLE FROM THE 
INSIDE OUT! 
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